KIR3DL1 genetic diversity and phenotypic variation in the Chinese Han population.
Allelic polymorphism and expression variation of killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor (KIR) 3DL1 on natural killer (NK) cells differ among populations. To determine whether the phenotypic variants are due to KIR polymorphism, transcription or copy number, the allelic polymorphism, mRNA levels and antigen expression of KIR3DL1 were assessed in 162 individuals. We characterized 13 KIR3DL1 alleles, five of which were novel. In addition, 21 genotypes were identified. The correlation between the binding patterns of NK cells to anti-KIR3DL1 and KIR3DL1 alleles was also examined. NK cells with different 3DL1 alleles showed distinct binding levels to anti-KIR3DL1. The binding frequencies of NK cells to anti-KIR3DL1 were not accordant with their binding levels, but both associated with the allele copy numbers. The mRNA expression amounts of individuals with two copy alleles were higher than those of individuals with one copy allele. Our data indicate that both the allele copy number and polymorphism of KIR3DL1 influence the antigen expression on the NK-cell surface, but only the copy number was associated with mRNA expression.